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 “What’s this?””What’s wrong?”. 

Before he could say anything, she opened it slowly. 

She saw a group of familiar photos.She took a few steps back as if she lost her mind. 

“Mr. Gu, please listen to my explanation. I… I just…” 

“Enough!If anyone hurts me, no matter it is a child or a stream, I will let you die miserably! ” 

gu jin yi didn’t want to hear one more word from her, but warned her again. 

“The two kids had a car accident. It was just an accident. And the two of them got out of the car by 

themselves…” 

The more she explained, the more confused she became. 

When gu jin yi heard the injury of the two babies, he clenched his fists reflexively. The blue veins stood 

out on his wrists because of overexertion, and a fierce look swept across his deep and unfathomable 

eyes. 

“You’d better not touch my bottom line. Get out of here.” 

gu jin yi said in a light but oppressive tone. 

“Mr. Gu, can you stop the company from firing me?I really can’t leave VL. ” 

Now that she had been fired by the company, she knew clearly that it was because of gu jin yi. She had 

to ask gu jin yi to forgive her before she could return to VL, or there would be no hope for her to return. 

So she had to beg him now. Even if she didn’t want to beg him anymore, she had no choice. 

“Disappear in three seconds, or you won’t be able to survive in the whole design world.” 

gu jin yi stood straight in front of the French window, with his hands in his pockets, and looked out of 

the window with deep eyes. 

“Mr. Gu, i…” 

 “Three.” 

“You really want me to explain…” 

“Two.” 

“I will definitely go back to VL!” 

After saying that, she pushed the door open and left the CEO’s office. 

Hearing the footsteps, gu jin yi turned around slowly, with a meaningful look in his sharp eyes. 



“Naomi, my child, you are my bottom lineIf anyone dares to hurt you, I’ll let them die with you! ” 

After leaving the Empire group, Leona looked like a drowned mouse. 

Standing in front of the gate of the Empire group, she looked up at the whole group with a sneer on her 

stiff face. 

At that time, she just wanted Ning Xi to taste the feeling of losing something he liked. She didn’t expect 

that gu jin yi would have such a big reaction to the two children. 

Just because of the two children, gu jin yi was able to make the board decide to fire her from VL. It 

seemed that the two children were very important to him.He also thought highly of the two babies. 

They were just two illegitimate children. How could he do that!The more she thought about it, the 

angrier she became. 

gu jin yi cared about the two babies so much, and Ning Xi loved them so much.What the hell was going 

on? 

They were not their own children. How could the two of them love and protect the two babies so much? 

Moreover, it was the child of gu jin yi’s woman outside. Ning Xi could take care of them so selflessly. 

If she couldn’t figure it out, she couldn’t figure out what Ning stream was thinking, nor could she figure 

out what was on Edmund’s mind. 

Anyway, she has been driven into a corner by you. Don’t blame her for doing des***able things to you. 

Since you all care about the two babies, she will find two babies.Maybe only the two of them can make 

you feel sorry for each other. 

Since the last car accident was not successful and caused a mistake, this time, it must not be so easy to 

make a mistake. We must make a good plan. 

“It’s him!ning xiao xi!This time, I will let you beg me! ” 

There was an evil look in her gloomy and charming eyes. 

Then, she left the Empire group and went back to VL. 

She packed up her things and was about to leave the company. 

At this time, they happened to meet Ning stream. 

Ning Xi didn’t know that she was leaving the company. He stared at her in confusion. 

But Ning Xi ignored her. It had nothing to do with her. 

Out of sight, out of mind. 

When she walked past Ning stream, she stopped at the moment she walked side by side. 

“Ning Xi, I will let you know the feeling of losing your beloved thing and heartache.” 

Rufus said in a soft and fierce tone, which seemed to imply something. 



Ning Xi was stunned for a while. Sometimes he felt that Ruyu was really strange. She could target him 

like this for no reason. 

When Ning stream was about to say something, Ruxin left with her things in her arms. 

Looking at her receding figure, Ning Xi frowned and returned to his office without thinking too much. 

Later, they heard that Leona was fired by the company. As for the reason, no one knew, and the 

headquarters did not spread the news. 

For Ning Xi, she was just confused at the beginning. Why was the company fired all of a sudden?Then he 

didn’t think too much. 

A day pa**ed quickly. 

According to the agreement, after work, he came to Ning stream company to pick her up. 

Ning stream seemed to be too busy to notice it. 

When all the people in the hall of the design department left.It was not until Ellie reminded her that 

Ning Xi came to his senses. 

Ning Xi checked the time. It was already half past five. She put all the doc**ents on the table in a hurry 

and then came out of the design department. 

As soon as Ning Xi left the company, Jean was already waiting for her downstairs. 

“Have you been waiting for a long time?” 

Ning Xi ran slowly to gu jin yi and asked. 

“I just arrived. Look at you. You are in a hurry.” 

Seeing Ning Xi in such a hurry, gu jin yi touched Ning Xi’s head with his big hand subconsciously and 

answered her with a smile on his face. 

“Don’t touch my head.” 

ning xiao xi pretended to dislike him and took his hand off. 

“Let’s go to pick up chen chen and han han.” 

With a doting smile, gu jin yi opened the pa**enger seat door for Ning Xi, and then got into the car. 

Then he drove away. 

 

chapter 180 

In the car. 

“What’s wrong?This expression. ” 

gu jin yi noticed the confusing expression on Ning Xi’s face and asked with concern. 



“The company suddenly fired her. What happened?” 

Ning Xi looked at the front window in confusion and answered casually. 

“Why do you suddenly care about her?” 

gu jin yi looked sideways at Ning Xi, with a faint smile flashing across his deep black eyes. 

Was this silly woman so depressed because of that woman? 

It seemed that his eyes were right. The woman he liked was not scheming at all. He wouldn’t add insult 

to injury even in the face of the person he didn’t like. 

“I don’t care about her. I’m just a little curious.” 

Ning Xi looked at gu jin yi and replied. How could he sympathize with or care about her? 

An evil and attractive smile appeared on gu jin yi’s sculptural handsome face, and a mysterious smile 

appeared on his angular cherry lips. 

Ning Xi saw the expression on gu jin yi’s face and realized something. 

“Is it**’s you? ” 

Ning Xi squinted at gu jin yi with doubt. 

“This is just a small warning for her.” 

gu jin yi didn’t hide anything from Ning Xi, but when it came to Ruxin, gu jin yi’s face suddenly became as 

cold as ice. 

“What do you mean?Did she get fired because of you? ” 

In a trance, Ning Xi stared at gu jin yi, not knowing what he meant. 

Was there any enmity between gu jin yi and Rufus?Ning Xi didn’t know it? 

“She has crossed my bottom line. She should pay the price!” 

gu jin yi said in a low and deep voice with a trace of viciousness. 

It seemed that it was not a sudden decision that Ruyu was fired, but because of gu jin yi. 

It was the first time that Ning Xi had seen gu jin yi so angry. Although she didn’t show it clearly, she was 

not stupid. She could tell how angry he was at a glance. 

What did she do to offend him?She really couldn’t figure out who they were since they had made him so 

angry. 

Seeing the current situation, Nina knew that she shouldn’t ask more, so she didn’t ask any more. 

“All right, all right. Don’t think about those unhappy things.We’ll arrive at the kindergarten soon. We 

can’t let chen chen and han han see a dad with a long face. ” 



Ning Xi teased.In order to ease the current atmosphere and not to affect their good mood to see the 

two babies soon. 

Hearing Ning Xi’s words, gu jin yi’s expression immediately became warm and kind. “Well, there is no 

need to affect our mood for a person who has nothing to do with us.” 

“Eh?It seems to rain. ” 

Ning Xi saw the rain falling from the window.She looked up at the sky. 

“I’m here when the sky falls. What are you worried about?” 

gu jin yi raised his eyebrows and said. 

“Well, I don’t know where you have been when the sky falls.” 

ning xiao xi pretended to curl her lips and said secretly, rolling her eyes. 

“When the sky falls, I must be in front of you, and you must be in my arms.” 

gu jin yi replied to Ning Xi indifferently. 

His seemingly plain words could make people feel his desire to protect Ning stream and his 

determination not to let Ning stream be hurt at all. 

Ning stream chose to be silent. She didn’t say anything. She peeked at the man in front of her for a 

while, and then sat quietly in her seat. 

Seeing the rain getting heavier, Ning Xi frowned. 

Because she didn’t like rainy days. Even if she was in a bad mood on sunny days, she would be in a good 

mood because of the good weather. Now her good mood became irritable because of the rain. 

Soon, they arrived at the kindergarten. 

It seemed that she came a little late, and there seemed to be no one in the kindergarten. 

Seeing that she was late again, Ning stream seemed to be a little nervous. She was worried that what 

happened last time would repeat, and she could no longer withstand this blow. 

“Just stop here. I’ll get off to see them.” 

Then, regardless of the rain outside, Nina couldn’t wait to get off the car and run to the kindergarten. 

“Stream.” 

Seeing Ning Xi in such a hurry, gu jin yi ran out of the car without an umbrella. He followed Ning Xi out of 

the car subconsciously. 

As soon as Ning Xi got out of the car, she didn’t see the two babies waiting for her at the gate of the 

kindergarten. She was nervous and worried. 

“Why don’t you see chen chen and han han?” 

Ning Xi murmured to himself anxiously. 



At this time, the two babies and their teachers were standing under the eaves, waiting for their parents 

to pick them up. 

“Baby, where are you?Mommy is here to pick you up. ” 

Nina didn’t see the two babies, but she still shouted at the kindergarten. 

ning xiao xi didn’t hear any response. She became more and more anxious. 

She was so anxious that she almost burst into tears. She stood still and stamped her feet. 

When Ning Xi was about to run to the neighborhood of the kindergarten to look for the two babies, a 

childish voice came. 

“Daddy, Mommy!” 

The two babies stood under the eaves of the kindergarten and saw Ning stream outside the gate.The 

two babies waved excitedly at Ning stream. 

ning xiao xi heard the two babies’ voices and looked around excitedly. When she saw the two babies 

under the roof, she ran to them immediately. 

The two babies hugged Ning Xi as soon as they met. 

“chen chen and han han, please wait for mommy to pick you up.” 

Ning Xi seemed to be too excited and held the two babies tightly. 

“Ouch, Mommy, let go of us. It’s so tight…” 

The two babies said at the same time, and they both struggled out of the arms of Ning stream. 

ning xiao xi didn’t realize what had happened until she heard the two babies’ words. She was so excited 

that she held the two babies too tightly. 

Then, Ning Xi slowly let go of the two babies. “I’m sorry. I’m too excited. I haven’t seen you for a day and 

I miss you too much.” 

At this time, gu jin yi also came over. When the two babies saw gu jin yi, their eyes lit up. “Daddy!Here 

you are! ” 

Leaving Ning Xi behind, the two ran to gu jin yi and asked him to hold them. 

The female teacher, who was standing aside, stared at gu jin yi the moment she saw gu jin yi. 

The first reason was that chen chen really looked like him, as if he was more like an ordinary person. 

Second, she was attracted by gu jin yi’s sculptural handsome face. 

Although chen chen looked almost the same as the man in front of him, chen chen was still a child, not 

as calm as a mature man. 

So the first time the female teacher saw gu jin yi, she was surprised, curious and a little obsessed. 

 



chapter 181 

 “Two little kids. Did you study hard at school today?” 

gu jin yi squatted down and picked up the two babies. 

What the hell?Did the two babies choose to be hugged by gu jin yi?Traitor, absolutely traitor! 

Ning Xi turned around and looked at the two babies with disdain. “You obviously dislike me?” 

The two babies giggled. 

“How can we dislike Mommy?But it’s safer to be held by daddy. Mommy, you are too thin to hold us. 

We are big children now. ” 

chen chen and han han had been in the kindergarten for a few days, and their eloquence was getting 

better and better.She answered Ning Xi’s questions one by one. 

“chen chen, han han, your mommy is jealous. What should we do?I’m afraid she will hit me. ” 

gu jin yi teased. 

“Daddy, don’t be afraid. We will help you. We won’t let mommy hit you.” 

The two babies boldly stood beside gu jin yi. 

gu jin yi smiled with satisfaction, “I’m not afraid with the help of chen chen and han han.” 

“You three, are you ready to stand on the same side?” 

Ning Xi narrowed his eyes and pretended to be jealous. 

“We are still the same as mommy, haha…” 

The two babies looked at Ning Xi with their eyes wide open. Their long curly eyelashes fluttered, and 

their big dark eyes were like little tadpoles rolling in their eyes. 

“You two little kids. I don’t want to argue with you now. I’ll settle accounts with you when I go home.” 

She gently rubbed the nose of the two babies and looked at them with maternal love. 

“Teacher, let’s go home.” 

The two babies greeted the teacher politely. 

The female teacher didn’t seem to have time to react, and her anthomaniac eyes were still fixed on gu 

jin yi. 

 “Teacher!” 

Seeing that the female teacher didn’t respond, the two babies waved their hands in front of her. 

It was not until then that the female teacher came to her senses. She withdrew her thoughts and 

lowered her eyes with a guilty conscience. Then she forced an embarra**ed smile. 



At the same time, Ning stream, who was standing beside, also noticed the female teacher’s every 

move.But he didn’t say anything for the time being. 

“Do you think my daddy is so handsome that you are attracted by him?” 

han han squinted at the teacher and said in a childish voice. 

The female teacher smiled awkwardly and changed the topic instead of answering han han’s question. 

The female teacher quickly came back to her senses. When she saw the scene, a warm smile 

involuntarily appeared on her face. 

“Is this the father of chen chen and han han?You two look exactly the same! ” 

The female teacher asked in a soft tone, and then looked at gu jin yi and chen chen in surprise. 

“Yes, yes, this is our Daddy!” 

The two babies answered excitedly. They seemed to be very proud that gu jin yi was their father. 

“I just heard from chen chen’s mother that you were too busy to pick up your child.It’s the first time that 

you two pick them up together. Father chen chen, you should spare more time to accompany the 

children. ” 

The female teacher couldn’t help talking more. 

At this time, Ning Xi, who was standing beside, felt a little guilty. In fact, it was not because their father 

was too busy, but because they didn’t care about their father before.It was just an excuse for her to 

respond. 

Who knew that things would turn out like this? 

“I will have time to accompany them every day.” 

gu jin yi smiled calmly and answered in a low and clear voice. 

“chen chen and han han always said that they had a handsome and powerful father and a gentle and 

considerate mother at school. It’s true that they met today.How happy you are! ” 

The female teacher looked at them with admiration. 

The two babies giggled. Somehow, when it came to their happy family, the joy in their hearts increased. 

“We are leaving now. Thank you.” 

Standing aside, Ning Xi watched the rain getting heavier and heavier, and it was getting late. He was 

about to leave. 

“You’re welcome.” 

The teacher said with a professional smile. 

“Wait for daddy here for a while. I’ll drive the car here.” 

Seeing the heavy rain, gu jin yi was afraid that Ning stream, Yun Shang and her son would get wet. 



gu jin yi squatted down, gently put down the two babies and left. 

After gu jin yi left, the female teacher said again, “I really envy you for having such a good husband and 

two cute children.” 

ning xiao xi just smiled and touched the heads of the two babies dotingly, saying nothing. 

Soon, gu jin yi drove the car over and said, “let’s go.” 

gu jin yi picked up the two babies again and strode towards the car. 

“Goodbye, teacher!” 

gu jin yi held the two babies in his arms and waved at the teacher. 

The family got in the car. 

In the car. 

“chen chen and han han, are you wet?” 

He kept glancing at the two babies, afraid that they would get wet and catch a cold. 

“Daddy has wrapped us so well. How could we get wet? Mommy, you should ask daddy if he got wet.” 

The two babies said at the same time. 

It implied that she was defending gu jin yi. 

“Just leave him alone!” 

With a look of disgust on his face, Brian glanced at him with his amber pupils. 

“Honey, what did I do to make you angry again?” 

gu jin yi was stunned and got shot inexplicably. 

He was still unclear, staring at Brian with his deep black eyes. 

“I’ll give you a look and feel it by myself.” 

Ning Xi glanced at gu jin yi and didn’t explain the reason. 

“I’ll give you a look and feel it by myself.” 

The two little babies said as well. 

The two babies burst into laughter in the back seats. 

gu jin yi smiled helplessly. The three of them could do nothing to them. 

“Dear daddy, haven’t you realized it yet?Do you need us to explain to you? ” 

chen chen’s dark eyes wandered around slowly, and his quirky eyes fell on the side face of gu jin yi. 



gu jin yi really didn’t understand why Ning Xi suddenly became like this. He still needed two babies to 

explain to him. 

“Mommy is jealous. Can’t you see that?” 

Then, han han chuckled. 

“chen chen, han han, what are you talking about?How can I be jealous? What kind of jealousy does he 

have to make me jealous?Ha ha… ” 

Hearing what the two babies thought, Ning Xi was excited. 

Embarra**ed, she forced a fake smile. 

 


